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EDITORIAL
A constant topic of discussion these days is what is called the

problem of communication. How are we to make contact with the
outsider, and having reached him, how are we to present the gospel
to him? Many and varied are the suggestions. Some set great store
by the use of the great mass media-the Press, Radio and Television.
Others adopt in their local church what they consider to be an
approach acceptable to the world outside. So one church paper
shews us a Canon with a guitar singing modern style religious songs.
Another report tells us of rhythm groups in church, and of preachers
trying to speak in the language of the latest "pop singer." Services
are held for motor cyclists or for sportsmen; to bless pets or to set
up cribs.

Now what are we to say to all this? Certainly we can say that
these are the symptoms of a sick church, if not of a church in a
state of complete decline. But have we nothing further to say? Are
we to pull down the blinds to shut out the sorry spectacle, and busy
ourselves with the cultivation of our own souls? Certainly one
could sympathise with a Christian who feels like this, or with a
Christian who is indignant at the way the honour of the Lord is
being dragged in the dust. But surely we must not only be negative,
and repudiate much of this modern approach. We must also be
positive as we ourselves face our responsibilities. With the plain
commands of Christ to go and make disciples of all the nations;
to go and preach the gospel to every creature; we simply cannot
opt out of our obligations. The Lord commands us-Ye shall be
witnesses unto me-how dare we then try to avoid this solemn
commission?

But accepting the obligation to declare the gospel how are we
to do it? What principles are to govern us if we are to avoid the
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sorry straits to which the churches have sunk in these days? We
begin surely by stressing the sovereignty of the Holy Spirit. He it
is who awakens men. He it is who glorifies Christ. He it is who
calls effectually so that men turn in repentance and faith. He is the
Iife giver, who raises those who are dead in trespasses and sins.

This does not mean that we make the sovereignty of God a kind
of excuse for our own spiritual laziness or fear. It does mean
however that at every point in our evangelism we shall seek to be
subject to the Spirit. This applies not only to the content of our
message, but to the way in which we present it. Both preaching
and method must be constantly subjected to the vigorous scrutiny
of the Holy Spirit. But since the Spirit leads His people by
enlightening their minds to understand the Scriptures, this submis-
sion to His control means subjection to biblical truth. It is the Spirit
speaking in and through the Word who must control us at every
point.

This means that we must assert the primacy of preaching. In a
day when the pulpit is decried and when many ministers even, seem
to have lost confidence in what should be their primary task, we
need to affirm that God's purpose-"by the foolishness of preach-
ing to save them that believe"-has never been rescinded.

But how are we to bring men under the sound of the preached
word? How are we to advertise the preaching of the gospel? Again
there is an answer in Scripture. Paul writes to the Corinthians "Ye

are our epistle known and read of all men." This was the way in
which the gospel was advertised in Corinth-by the godly living of
Christian people, their holiness of life, their uprightness, their joyful-
ness, their love for each other. These were the things which com-
pelled the ungodly to take notice, and constrained many of them to
turn to hear the gospel whose transforming power was so clearly
exhibited in the changed lives of the believers.

We live in a day of intensive propaganda. From every hoarding
we are urged to try this or that. Coupons are drop@ in our letter
boxes pressing the claim of this commodity or that. It is all so
impersonal, and much of it leaves us unmoved. Are we then to
descend to the methods of the world to commend the gospel?
Are we to reduce the message we bring to the level of a detergent
in our attempt to persuade men to try what we offer? Are we to
use the techniques of the world in conditioning men's minds for
what we want them to accept? Surely not! We must aim rather
at the apostolic pattern. We must pray for a revival in the land of a
faithful preaching of Christ crucified in the power of the Spirit.
We must pray for the people of God-and humble ourselves before * l
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God in repentance as we pray-that we may go out to commend
the gospel by the quality of our living. It is godliness which adorns
the gospel. It is righteousness which compels men to take notice.
God grant that we may be such living epistles of the grace of God,
known and read by men, and whose message is applied to their
conscience by the Holy Spirit.

ARTICLES IN THIS ISSUE COME FROM . . . .

Rev. E. T. Gunn, Minister of Melbourne Hall, Leicester.

Rev. J. I. Pecrnn, M.A., D.pHrL., Latimer House, Oxford.

Mr. C. Warrcn, Cambridge.

WE ARE GRATEFAL TO . . . .

. . . the Bible Testimony Fellowship for pennission to reprint
Dr. Packer's Sermon from their magazine "Testimony."
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THB BIBLE AND THE
CRITIC
ERIC T. GURR

In the past seventy-five years or so whole libraries of books have
been paraded as books of wisdom and learning and science. Many
have presented theses and discourses which have been popularly
accepted, and by reason of which acceptance the Bible has been held
up to ridicule. Most of these particular books have long been out
of date. They are no longer reliable, or authoritative, or conclusive.
Science, in all its multitudinous aspects, and with all its multifarious
ramifications, has made such strides and advanced so amazingly,
that these textbooks of a generation past are now museum pieces,
gathering dust on library shelves. But, the Bible is still with us,
exerting a profound influence upon mankind.

To say the least, it is a remarkable book. It is a collection of
sixty-six books, books of history, theology, biography, adventure,
prediction, psalmody, philosophy, law" counsel, proverb, apocalypse,
aspiration. Among the writers of the Bible were prophets, a priest,
kings, fishermen, a farmer, mystics, a courtier, a lawgiver, a soldier,
a tax collector-in all at least thirty-six different writers. They
wrote at different times, in different languages, in different places
and circumstances and originally for difterent purposes. They wrote
over a period of one thousand, six hundred years. Yet, the Bible is
one Book, with one testimony to God, man, the need of man, the
way of human salvation, and ultimate human destiny.

Of course there are problems. There are incidents and references
which cannot be expliined, and difficulties that cannot be solved.
But, when we consider the age and character of the Bible, and the
manner of its transmission, these are astonishingly few. For myself,
I am glad there are problems. It is not that in the Bible which I
don't understand which bothers me, but that which I only too
clearly understand.

But has the Bible not been thoroughly discredited by honest
criticism? Surely we cannot accept it as it stands as the Word of
God? Is it not full of falsehoods and contradictions and fancies?
Let us think for a moment about this matter of criticism. The first
question you ask of any book brought to you for criticism or review
is-What does the book set out to be? What does it claim for
itself? If it sets out to be a book of blank verse, you wouldn't
criticise it for the absence of rhvme. If it were a novel, you wouldn't
criticise it because the situations it presented were invented and not I
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true to historical fact. What does the Bible set out to be? What
claims does it make for itself? It claims to be the infallible Word
and Revelation of God. It claims to be the Book through which
God speaks to man. At once, this is surely a staggering thing. It is
claimed that God speaks in these pages-sometimes by direct
prophetic utterance, sometimes through symbol, sometimes through
type, sometimes by parable, sometimes through poetry or allegory,
often in terms of history and historical fact. Without apology or
hesitation or reservation it presents itself authoritatively as the
Word of Almighty God. In the Old Testament alone the expression
"The Lord said" or "The Lord spake" or "The Word of the Lord
came" occurs 3,808 times!

Further, if you come to this book, not only as a critic, but claiming
to be a Christian critic, you must not only be guided by what the
Book claims for itself, but you should also ask what should be
your special attitude as a Christian. Surely it must be to enquire
of the attitude of our Lord Himself. How did the Master view the
Scriptures? If His claims and beliefs relative to the Scriptures were
false and unreliable, if His method of interpretation and usage was
false, surely there is no compeiiing reason to believe anythin-e else
He said-no compelling reason to be a Christian at all. When Jesus
said, "It is written," that was final. To His Mind there was no
appeal against the Scripture at all. "The Scripture cannot be
broken." "ft is easier for heaven and earth to pass than for one
tittle of the law to fail." "All things that are written in the
prophets concerning the Son of Man shall be accomplished." He
met the tempter, not as some suppose, by quoting texts, but by
avowing His intention to obey what was written. Hr r,rvrn By rHE
WnrrrBN Wono! If, therefore, you are coming to the Scriptures as
a Christian, as a disciple at the feet of Jesus Christ, you are coming
in humility with faith in Him, rvith acceptance of and confidence
in His authority.

It has always seemed to me that one of the most conclusive proofs
that the Bible is indeed the Word of God, is its consistent doctrine
of man. Let me put it like this. Most men will admit the probability
of God. They will admit the possibility, even the probability of life
after death, and existence in eternity. Yet they remain unrnoved
and indifferent and unchanged by such an admission-even in the
hour of death. Surely, if it is only probable that these things might
be true, that life is but a phase and eternity is all, a reasonable man
should engage his whole being to investigate the matter. That he
doesn't is proof of the Bible! The only possible explanation is that
of the Bible with its doctrine of man. The Bible teaches the total
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depravity of man, a doctrine that man is very loath to accept. It
teaches man's death in sin, and his complete inability, of himself, to
engage his heart towards God and the things of God. The Bible
teaches that before man can have any concern for eternal thines.
it is necessary for there to be a work oi the Holy Spirit in his heait.
It further teaches the fact of a personal devil who blinds the minds
of men as to the purpose of their lives upon earth, and as to their
eternal destiny. Now, what else but these doctrines could account
for the crass folly of a man who will admit the probability of eternity,
but remain completely indifterent, and do nothing at all about it?
The Bible is surely true.

The destructive critic seems to overlook these things. He accuses
the Evangelical of coming to the Scriptures with his mind made up.
But he himself, ignoring the claims of the Bible, ignoring the Bible's
own doctrine of Scripture and inspiration, and although claiming to
be a Christian, having little respect for our Blessed Lord's own
attitude to the Word, will come with his mind very definitely made
up in certain respects. I want to mention four respects in which the
critic's mind seems to be closed.

(1) Ha coMrs ro rHE Brnrr coNvrNcED oF THE AUTHoRrry AND
SUFFICIENCY OF HUMAN REASON.

Human reason, he argues, must be the arbiter in all matters
pertaining to truth and to God. Religion to them, and truth, are
matters of human reflection rather than Divine revelation. Man
yielded to the first temptation because he welcomed the prospect of
becoming the judge in matters of right and wrong. "When you eat,
your eyes will be opened, and you will be like God, knowing good
and evil." In other words, "You need not depend any more on what
Cod tells you. You need not depend on Godis Word and revelation,
you can work out all these things for yourself." Man's initial
temptation was to intellectual self-sufficiency! Because of this sin
has wrought its awful havoc in the earth. Yet still man is tempted to
disallow the need for a Word from the Lord. His own reason is
su{licient in these ihings. Oh, the pride of it! The sin of it!

(2) Hs coMES To rHE Bru,E wrrs AN ANTr-suIERNATURAL BrAs.
The very things one would expect to find in a Book of God arc

the things the critic will not have at any price-Miracles and
Prophecy. Miracles would be of value to attest the supernatural in
a revelation at the time it was given, but their value for this purpose
would diminish with the passing of the years, when it would become
more difficult to verify them. On the other hand, prophecy would be
of little value in attesting the veracity of revelation when it was
given, but would fulfil its true purpose in this respect years later in

A
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its fulfilment. The critic will not have the miraculous, not even the
miracle of inspiration. He will do his best to explain away the
miraculous in terms of natural phenornena. He will not have pro'
phecy, and the presence in the Bible of apparent prophecy necessi-
tates his re-dating much of it, that it might accord with his bias,
and then searching microscopically for textual evidence in support
of what he has done.

(3) HE coMES To rHE Brnrr wrrn AN UNSHAKABLE BELIEF rN rHE
TRUTH OF EVOLUTION.

He looks upon evolution as the sacred cow of science and truth.
To him it is axiomatic in every sphere of existence, including the
sphere of man's religion and religious aspirations. Primitive man,
he argues, imagined spirits behind fire and storm and thunder.
Animism developed, which in turn gave way to polytheism. Then,
because man came to understand something of the constancy of the
laws of nature, it became necessary for him to postulate one unifying
factor, and to believe in the truth (and, of course, it had been the
truth all the time), of one God. He then reads the early books of
the Old Testament with their pure monotheistic worship. This, he
believes, evidences a religious development beyond the period, and
therefore must be re-dated and set much later. Once more, scholar-
ship is bent towards finding support, textually, for such an attitude.

(a) Hs coMES To rHE BreLE wItH A SENTIMENTAL IDEA oF wHAT

Goo rs r-rE.
"God is Love" it is argued, and because there are gFeat areas of

the Bible which seem to contradict this conception of God, these
parts of the Bible must be rejected. How is it known that "God

is Love?" There is iittle evidence in history for this confident
assertion. Is there any more evidence in nature? Surely nature is
"red in tooth and claw." Nature shows little mercy. Its laws are
inexorable. Man believes that "God is Love" because the Bible
teaches it. Surely, if he is prepared to believe what the Bible teaches
when it declares that God is Love, against the testimony of history
and nature, he must logically believe all that the Bible teaches about
God. The Bible teaches that God rs four things: "God is a Spirit,"
"God is Love," "God is Light," "God is a Consuming Fire."

So, with his mind made up in these particulars, the destructive
critic does his deadly work. As we approach this wonderful book,
let us do so, allowing it to speak for itself and establish its own
claims. Let us do so reverently and humbly as disciples of the Lord
Jesus Christ, with faith and confidence in Him. Let us do so with
minds awake, ready for God to speak, ready to heed and obey, and
to God be all the praise and glory.
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THE BIBLE

Yesterdayr Today and Tomorrow
By

J. I. PACKER

I take my text from the second Epistle to Timothy, chapter 3,
verse l5-"From a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which
are able to make thee wise unto salvation, through faith which is in
Christ Jesus."

lmothy had been given the best training for life that any child
could ever have. From a child he had known the Word oi GoO.
That was something for him to be thankful for!

Childhood influences are always deep and decisive. The child,
we say, is father to the man. What influences the child will influence
the adult that that child one day is going to be. Roman Catholics
know this well enough, and that is why the spearhead in their
strategy of advance is always the opening of schools. you know the
philosophy that lies behind that. "Give us a child up to the age
of seven," they say, "and you can have him after thal." By thin
the decisive moulding of his life and character will have been done:
his mind and outlook will be formed-for better, or for worse.

TRAIN UP A CHILD

We do not need to go to the Roman Catholics to learn this
principle. The Word of God itself teaches us the same thins."Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is oi-d
he will not depart from it."

And here was Timothy, who had been grounded in the holy
scriptures from his youth up. Norv, in manhood, that godl1. up
bringing was bearing fruit. There is no question that his tiaining in
the scriptures was a direct cause of his beine the man of God that
he had in fact become. "From a child," siys the apostle to him,"thou hast known the holy scriptures." He does not say simply
that Timothy had had a mere nodding acquaintance with them fronr
a distance. What he says is that from childhood Timothy had. known
them. The word implies a direct, first hand knowledge, a real
understanding. We may guess the source from which this lnowledge
had first come. Not from Timothy's father, for he. we are toii,
was a Greek, and we never hear of his becoming a Christian. But
in the opening chapter of this Epistle and the fifth verse, reference is
made to the faith of Timothy's grandmother, Lois, and his mother,

n-
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Eunice. One supposes that both of them had become believers in
christ at the time of Paul's first visit to Lystra, and that prior to that
time they had lived as faithful Jews, looking for the Messiah, waiting
for the consolation of rsraer. certainly *6 *ay suppose that from
the first they had shared their knowledge of ttre trrings of God with
young Timothy.

- _In Deuteronomy 6: 6-j, Moses enjoins the children of Israel as
follows: "And these words, which I command thee this day, shall be
in thine heart, and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy "hitdr"rr,
and shalt talk of them when thou sittest irittrin'e house, Lnd when
thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou
risest up." "Thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children"-
Lois and Eunice had diligently handed on the woid of God to
Timothy from his earliest dayi, and so Timothy,s own mind had
been prepared and made ready to receive chriit. Before ever he
heard of Jesus of Nazareth, tre naa known the scriptures, ror trtey
had been central in the home in which he had beeniroujht up.
- And that was the position of the Bible in this country 

"yest.iduy.

rt was the Book of the English home, the Book of ir,! n"jrir"l,
family' a Book that was read and studied in English trousehoiaJaay
!v dav. we have the Puritans and evangericars to thank for the fact
that the Bible once held this place in thJ English home. rt has been
well said that in the seventeenth and eigf,teenth and nineteenth
centuries the English,were

and that Book was,nJilioill"3:iff*;f,:;* roday, however,
as we well know, things irave changed. It is a common complaint
today that home life in this country is breaking down. we pit tr,"
PluT" -on- external pressures that iend to disr:upt ttre tamitly unit,
but I doubt whether we go deep enough if we stop at that ptint in
our analysis.__!-urely the real cause is that there his been diecay at
the centre. What has happened? Why, just this_the Bible has
been dethroned from its centrar position in English home life. No
Iglggt do English parents minister the Word of God to their
children- Timothy from a child knew the hory Scriptures b".;;:;
his mother and his grandmother had taught'them to rrim. Few
children.are_given sucf, an upbringing toaayl Cfrifar.n toAuy ur" ,rot
taught the Word of God from theii youih up. No wonder, then,
that the nation's home life is in decay. No wonder, then, that oui
young peo-ple are rootless and restless, lacking principles, and with_
out any clear aim or goal in life.

Yet, for all that, it is stifl God's pran that the Bible shourd be
central in the christian home, and that parents should teach their

The Gospel Magazine
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children the good word of God. we who are parents need to take
this to heart;-are we really facing up to our duty, the duty that the
Lord Himself has laid upon us, to teach our own children the Word
of God? This is not a responsibility that we can simply pass over
to Sunday School teachers. "Thou shalt teach them diligently unto
lfty children"-thou, the parent-that is what the Word of God
says. Even if, like Eunice, you find no sympathy from you-r-marriage
partner in this matter, yei still, if you are a Christian' blessed by

iiod with children, this responsibility remains upon your shoulders.
It is God's will that your children should from childhood know the

Word of God at your mouth' through your teaching' May -Go-d
help us, who are ilhristian parents, to accept and fulfil our God'
given responsibility t';Hfi?lli'r, 

n*o""",
Bui as soon as we say a thing like that, we find there are many

people of good will foi whom this responsibility rais_es a diffic.lt
pro6t"-, wtricn iltey would put to us somewhat as follows' "You

ire telling us to teach the Word of God to our children, and we

acknowleige that we ought to do this, our trouble is that we don't
really know what to make of the Bible ourselves. clearly, we cannot
teach others something about which we ourselves are not clear.
We never had the Bible read to us when we were young; we were
never brought up on it, as we should have been; and now, when we

turn to it, we nna it a difficult and puzzling book, in which we are
constantly getting lost. How ought we to approach it? How are we

to get our- own- bearings on it, so that we can teach it to our
chii-dren?" This is a real problem today to many parents. They are
well aware that they ought to honour the Bible, that they ought to
know it and to lovi it; ihey would like to be able to ground their
children in it, but they feel powerless to attempt this task becaury
of their own uncertainty as to how the Bible should be handled,
and what it is all aboul

Well, if that is your problem, ouf text will answer it for you'

Paul's words here tell us clearly, first, what the Bible is, and second
what the Bible does. In the light of this knowledge, the answer to
our problem will be clear.

Note first, the descriptive phrase which points to wlnt the Bible is.
"From a child," sayi the Apostle, "thou hast known the holy

scriptures.,, This phrase tells us in a nutshell how the Bible should
be viewed.

Take the words separately. First, look at the noun "scriptures'"

The Greek word heie means literally "writings," in the sense of
"pieces of writing." When Paul spoke of the scriptures, he was

t'F
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of course thinking of the thirty-nine books of the old restament,
but we can apply his words to the twenty-seven books of the New
Testament too. The old and New Teitaments then, are in the
first- place, sixty-six pieces of writing, sixty-six different literary
works composed over a period covering more than a thousand
y.earj. 4t first sight, then, the Bible is more like a library than a
single book. You will find among these sixty-six literary works
many difierent types of composition. Some of the booki are in
prose,- some in poetry. Of those in prose, some are history books,
records of things God has said and done (the historical books of
both restaments). Some of them contain explanations of God,s
purposes and applications of His commands (the prophetic books
of the old restament and the New Testament epistles). Some are
books which express man's reflections on, und^ ,erpoore to, the
words and deeds of God (the psalms and proverbs). The Song of
Songs is a lovelyric; Dqfel and the Apocalypse contain sy-U"otic
visions of the future. All in all, then, the liripture. ur"" u n.ry
varied collection of writings indeed.

But now note the ul;1:,ffiff;iTffliit,.. to them. He cans
lh"T 

"!gll." Iloly-what does that adjective imply, do you thinkt
In the Bible this word "holy" is a word which hist uni for"-ort
is applied to God. It is a word which first and foremost points uslt
what God is in Himself-,.the Holy One of fsrael.,' Then the
Bible calls certain things and persons holy too! why? Because
they are divine? No, but beciuse of their relationship to God,
bg.-u119 they are set apart for God, having a close link of-some sort
with Him. Now Paul here describes the scriptures, these sixty_six
pieces of writing, as holy. What does he mean? There werjtwo
thoughts at least which lay behind his use of this adjective, two
thoughts which together express the relation of these books to God
and show it is that which makes them holy. The first thought is that
God is their subject All sixty-six of these books are ab-out Him.
even the Book of Esther in which His name is not eu"n -.o-
tioned but where His providence is marvellously displayed. These
sixty-six books make a united whole because th-ey ati tett us about
the same God and they alr teil us various parts of one and the same
glory, the story of God's work for the reiemption of a lost world.
There is thus a unity of subject-matter in the Bible. God is the
subject-one might almost say the hero-of these books, and God's
redemption is their common theme. That is the first reason whv
as a collection they are called holy, because they all bear witnes's
to Him.

I -"
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But there is also a second reason why they are so described, and
it is this:

C'OD IS fftffn eUfgOn

In the verse following our text, verse 16, Paul goes on to say
this-"All scripture is given by inspiration of God." The words
mean literally: "All scripture is breathed out from God": they are
the product of the creative breath of God whereby He made the
worlds. Biblical inspiration thus means that the sixty-six books are
not simply the words of men, but they are also, in just as true and
rcal a Gnse, words of God Himself. See, now, how this thought
ought to affect our approach to the Bible. See what it means, first,
in relation to our reading of the Bible. It means that when you
read any part of these sixty-six books of the holy scriptures, or
when you heat a portion read in church, or when you see a text
of scripture posted on the wall in an Underground station' you need
to rernembef that this is not only man's word but also God's word;
not only man's witness to God, but also God's witness to Himself'
It is the word of God as truly as it is the word of man. The pen
was man's, but the words are God's. In other words, holy scripture
has the same character as Old Testament prophecy had, and as the
preaching of our Lord and His apostles had. In each case we are
confronted with the same phenomenon: human words which were
also divine words. The prophets introduced their sermons with
"Thus saith the Lord," which meant that when men listened to the
preachin-u of Isaiah or Ezekiel or Jeremiah they were in truth
iistening io words of Almighty God Himself. Similarly, the gracious
words ihat proceeded from the lips of our Lord were not merell'
the words of a man, but divine words. Again' the sermons and
letters of the apostles were not merely their own words but God's
words too. Hence Paul commended the Thessalonians because
when they heard his message they received it "not as the word of
men. but as it is in truth, the word of God" (1 Thess. 2: l3\'

And so it is with all holy Scriptures. It is all breathed out from
God. It is all God's word given through man's mind and recorded
by man's hand. So that rvhen we read our Bibles or hear them
read, what we have to realise is that by that action we are con-
fronted with the very Word of God spoken in that moment to our
minds and hearts.

WHAT GOD SAYS NOW

What we hear is not merely what God said to ertain people long
ago, but also what God says here and norv-and says to us per'

s|naily. It is in that character that we should hear and read what is
written and receive it and meditate upon it and respond to it.
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- And so, in seeking to interpret and to understand these divine-
human Scriptures that we read, there are always two stelx that we
have to take.

Step number one is this: reading Scripture first as man's word of
witness to God and Christ, we murt isk ourselves_What is the
huma' author trying to tell us? What is the substance of the
witness he is bearing? And in order to answer that question, we
must seek by caieful study of the text to enter into ihe mind of
the human writer, and to grasp his meaning as accuratery as possibre.
rt is thrcugh_getting into his mind that ie shail get into tire rnind
of.God the Holy Ghost. What God says may b6 more than, but
it is never less than, what the human write, meant. To understand
the writer's exact meaning, therefore, is always the first step to be
taken. But then we must remember that thi; Bible which ie are
studying is not only man's word of witness to God, but arso God's
own word of witness to Himself, and a word which He is speaking
afresh at that -very moment to us. And so the second questi,on th;t
we have to ask concerns_ the application of the meaning which we
have just discovered. what we have to ask is this: H6w does alr
this bear upon me? How does it apply here and now to me?
What is God saying to me through this pissage?

In all our meditation and study, then, botf, these steps must be
taken. First we must try to see what the human writerls teaching
us about God, and receive it as God's own instruction to ur, uni
then.we must try to see what God is saying through this aboui His
relationship to us and our relationship io irim, ana our service to
Him. And in both tasks, and particulirly perhaps when we come to
the second, we have need to iealise our-oiuo nitural weakness and
blrndness,- and to pray for the help of the Holy Spirit.

So much for what the Bible is, and how we ,froutA approach and
study it. But our text does not stop there. paul go", on to tell us

"From a child thouwfjJ IHJfH#:iy scriptures , which are
able to make thee wise unto sarvation, thiough-faith which is in
Christ lesus." "This," says paul, ..is what tne giUte is for, this is
what it is able to do, it can make you wise.,, What does this word"wise" mean? In the Bible, to be wise is more than to be crever.
more than to be learned. Indeed, in the Bible wisdom is an
entirely. different thing from cleverness or learning; for you can
have wisdom, in the biblical sense, without having "Iirr", "tln.rn.r.
ol !ut"ilg:_ The simplest soul can be made wise-through the word
of God. What is a wise man according to scripture? fre is a man
who knows the way, who knows the right road to take throush

t
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life. Life, according to the Bible, is a journey, and we need to

know the right waylo go. The Bible tells us that it is far easier to

take the *.oog way tttutt the right one. ft tells us that the way that

leads to destr*uction is broad, while the way that leacs to life is

narrow and hard to find. The Bible also speaks of two classes of

men. The larger class it calls fools. Why? Because it is the class of
people who d-o not know the way to take through life' The other'
r-utte. class, it calls wise men, because they do know the way'

clearly, the most important thing in the world for all of us is that
we should ourselves become wise in this sense.

Now, says the apostle, holy Scripture is able to make us wise,
wise unto ialvation, wise to find and follow the paths that lead us

to safety and security and happiness with God. That is the function
which the Bible is meant to fulfil in our lives. "Thy Word is a

lamp unto my feet," said the Psalmist, "a light unto my.pa.tf"
(Ps. 119: t05). Do you see the picture he is drawing? It is this'

Het" u* I on my tiavels, journeying through life; but I am in the

dark, and who cln see his way in the dark? If I am in the dark

I cannot see where I am going, nor where I ought to be going,

I am travelling blind; I am likely every moment to stray' and

stumble, and fill. I need a lamp for my feet, a light to shine and
show me the path in front of me. But of my own resources I have

not got any such light. What am I to do? The Psalmist tells me

whait stroutO do: I must turn to the Word of God' "Thy Word"'
he says-the Word of God, Holy Scripture-"is a lamp unto my

feet, and a light unto my path." Hcly Scripture will give m-e the
light that I need to find and follow the right path through life'

THIS MOST PRECIOUS THING

What a blessing then, is the Open Bible to any country' Should
we not be very tfi'ankful to God that in England we have- enjol'ed
this blessing for the past four centuries. At the Coronation cere'

mony, the iible is handed to our Sovereign with the words "This is

the most precious thing that the world affords." Is not this the
precise tt,ith ubout tht Bible? Indeed it is, for the Open Bible
io*er to man as a lamp to his feet and a light to his path. Without
it, he stumbles in the darkness trying to find the way and is unable
to do so, for he is without light; but when the Bible comes to him,

it makes him "wise unto salvation."
You say "How does the Bible do this?" The closing words-of

our text make that very plain. Holy Scripture, says Paul, "is able
to make thee wise unto salvation, through faith which is in christ
f esLts." You ask, "What does the Bible do for a man?" Well, go

back again to the thought of Scripture as a lamp to one's feet and a
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light to one's path. What happens when a lamp is put into the hands
of a benighted traveller, who has long been stumbling around in
open country in the dark? The first thing he sees, as he holds up the
lamp, is himself. When he sees himself after an experience like
that, he may well find that he is muddy and dishevelled; for time
and again as he has been pushing his way across country he has
stumbled and fallen, and now he is dirty and bespattered by mud.
But-and this is the point I want to stress-he could not tell what a
state he was in till the lamp was put into his hands. It was the
light of the lamp that showed him his real condition. And this is
the first thing that happens when the Bible finds its way into the
hands of a man who is stumbling through life in spiritual darkness.
What do we see when this book is placed into our hands to be a
light to our path? Why, we see ourselves, The Bible shows us our
real condition. We are made to realise that as we are we are simply
not fit to enter the presence of God. We see ourselves as unclean.
We see ourselves as having been begrimed and defiled on our
journey through life. We see ourselves, in other words, as sinners.
This is the first thing that happens when the Bible begins to do its
work of making us wise unto salvation through faith which is in
Christ Jesus. There is a story of a missionary who saw an African
friend reading his Bible. "I am glad to see that you are reading
that book," said the missionary. The African Christian looked at
him and said, "No, sir. This book is reading me." That is exactly
what happens. The book does begin to read you, and it shows you
yourself as God sees you, and you see yourself as guilty and
unclean in the sight of God. You see yourself as lost and helpless,
without God, and without hope.

But the Bible does not stop there. The first thing that the Lamp
of God shows you is yourself and your need, but the second thing
it shows you is God's answer to your need-the person and work of
the Lord Jesus Christ, Son of God and the Saviour of sinners.

THE CENTRE OF REVELATION

We read in John 72:25 that some Greeks once came to one of the
disciples and said "Sir, we would see Jesus." It is to that desire that
the Bible ministers. In the pages of holy Scripture you do see Jesus:
Jesus on the cross suffering for your sins, Jesus raised for your
justification, Jesus on His throne, and Jesus coming again, your
hope of glory. "Search the scriptures" said our Lord, "for they
are they which testify of Me" (John 5:39). Search the scriptures
He says, for they will show you Me, and will lead you to My feet.
And it is the testimony of thousands of believing souls that this is
precisely what the Book of God does. It leads those who know
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themselves to be sinners to the feet of the Lord Jesus Christ, the
sin-bearer of Calvary, as a Saviour to trust and as a Master to serve.
The Bible invites you to receive Him in your heart for forgiveness
and cleansing, and to give yourself to Him as yorrr Lord and Leader
and Guide through life. The written Word leads you to the Living
Word. It shows you yourself and it offers you Christ as your
Saviour.

"Jesus, my Shepherd, Saviour, Friend,
My Prophet, Priest and King,

My Lord, my Life, my Way, my end . . ."

That is the Christ to whom the Bible leads us, the Christ who
becomes all in all to needy sinners who trust Him. This is how the
Bible makes men "wise unto salvation through faith which is in
Christ Jesus."

How are we to approach the Bible, then? As a Book which God
has given us to make us wise unto salvation by leading us to Christ
and teaching us to put our faith in Him; as a Book which will show
us our need of Him, and draw us to Him and bring us into fellowship
with Him. This is what the Bible is for; this is what it is all about.

This is the ministry of the Bible today. What of the Bible
tomorrow? Well, who dare predict what will happen tomorrow?
God knows what the future holds for us, or what this year or next
year may bring forth. There is enough in the world around us to
make men's hearts fail them for fear; who knows how soon the
horrors of modern war may be unleashed? But I do know one
thing: that there is no other hope for the world today, nor for the
world tomorrow, than this Book and this Saviour to whom it bears
witness. There is no other book that can lead men to life. no other
Saviour who can bring men to God. The greatest need of men
tomorrow, as of men today, will be to knorv the Bible, and the
Saviour of whom the Bible speaks.

'*"*, BE TO GOD

So, friends, let us thank God for this Bible and for this Saviour.
Let us thank God for the providence which has put into our hands
an open Bible in our own tongue, to read and mark and learn and
inwardly digest. And let us see to it that, having been given this
privilege, we make the best use of it. How much time do you
spend daily, Christian friends, in studying this Book? Surely it is a
shameful thing if Christians spend more time each day reading
newspapers and magazines, or listening to news on the wireless,
than they spend reading and studying their Bibles? May God make
dilisent Bible students of us all. and as we read and meditate on

I
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the Word of God, let us see to it that we allow it to do its own
proper work, daily showing us ourselves, our need, our sin, and our
weakness, and daily driving us to the Lord Jesus Christ in Whom
the answer to our need is found. God grant that we may love and
honour and value the Scriptures as we should, and that we may
learn to let them bring us. daily into the presence of the One to
Whom they bear witness, and draw us into fellowship with Him
as our Saviour and our Lord. May God bless the Scriptures to our
souls to this end. Thank God for the Bible! Thank God for the
Saviour! Read your Bible daily, and let it lead you to the foot of
His Cross. Amen.

JOHN KNOX (continued from page 123)

anchor." A little later he said that in the past his temptation had
often been to despair, but the latest one was to think that he had
merited heaven by his zeal and faithfulness. Having overcome this,
he was convinced that the end would come without much more
temptation or pain, and so it was. A few hours later he died without
a struggle.

He was buried on the 26th November in the churchyard of St.
Giles. The Regent, Morton, was present and summed up what to
him was the most noticeable feature of Knox's character: "There

lies he who never feared the face of man." It seems only right to
add that this was true because all other fears were nothing com-
pared with his fear of the living and true God.
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JOHN KNOX
MINISTER OF CHRISTE'S MOST SACRED EVANGELY

By
C. WALKER

Knox is not a popular figure. Yet he was a man of the stuff of
which popular heroes are made: true and loyal as a friend: zealous
in the causes he felt to be right; brave, at times to the point of
recklessness; brilliant in debate; passionately eloquent and capable
of winning and keeping the allegiance of thousands of followers.
What more could be required of a man in order to induce feelinss
of regard and affection in those who read of him? How has it coie
about that so many dismiss him as a disagreeable bigot without really
knowing anything about him at all?

The popular growth of this "image" of Knox has certainly not
come as the result of a study of the history of his life or of the
Reformation with which he was so closely associated. For those
who are opposed to Knox and his work, and who consider the
Reformation a regrettable happening, there is available a convenient
way of spreading their propaganda without having recourse to the
facts. The method used is the writing of "pseudo" history-that
which gives the appearance of being history-in the form of"historical" novels. These books are much more popular than
serious histories and convention allows the author to write about real
historical persons against a background of real historical events,
but to draw on his own imagination to a great extent in subsidising
events and in the delineation of character.

No historical personage has benefited more at the hands of his-
torical novelists than Mary, Queen of Scots. A novel depicting her
as a violent Roman Catholic, jmbued with the spirit of persecution,
a woman of easy virtue, scheming and plotting against whoever
stood in her way, such would not be a best-seller, and remains
unwritten. Instead she is invariably presented as a beautiful and
tragic figure (which is true), more sinned against than sinning (which
is not). As Mary's character improves in these novels, the character
of Knox, who frequently met her in head-on collision, goes down.
His undoubted severity is turned into fanaticism, his courage in the
face of an angry monarch into bullying. Such publications ire very
popular, and although they disarm criticism by making no pretence
to detailed historical accuracy, they are able to convey the impres-
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sions which their authors intend. The impression which has been
given of John Knox by a succession of historical novelists has stuck
in the public mind and has even been accepted, to some degree, by
many in the Evangelical Church. This article is not intended to be
an apology for John Knox's life, but it is intended to represent him
as a man to be taken seriously, and as a man who has much to say
to us at this time of crisis in the churches about the nature of
the Church visible.

Little is known about the:lffHitof Knox's life. Even the date
of his birth is known only to the nearest ten years: traditionally it
has been beiieved to be 1505 but some historians put it as late as
1515. He was born at Haddington in East Lothian. His parents
were sufficiently affluent to give him a good education and he went
to St. Andrew's University to study for the priesthood. The pro-
fessor of theology and philosophy at that time was John Mair
(usually known by the Latin name Major) and his teaching had a
profound efiect on Knox.

Major had very little respect for the clergy and had very demo-
cratic views about the government of the Church, believing even
that a General Council of the Church was superior to the Pope and
could rebuke and even depose him. He had similar views about civil
govemment, holding that the authority of kings was derived from
the people and that if kings were tyrannical they could be deposed.
Apart from these views, however, Major was not reformed. His
theology and philosophy was based on the scholastic model and in
this he was followed by Knox who, after graduating (assuming that
he did, for there is no record) taught philosophy in one of the
colleges of the University. His class became celebrated and Knox
acquired a reputation similar to Major's as a dialectician. As a
result of this he was ordained before the canonical age of 25.

Shortly afterwards, the quotations from two Early Fathers which
he found in the writings of the Schoolmen, led him to a study of the
original Patristic writings. Although Knox himself excelled in the
subtleties of the scholastic type of argumentation, the simplicity of
the writings of the Fathers appealed to him immediately. The first
to grip his attention was Jerome, who proclaimed the Scriptures as
the only source of truth. The next was Augustine, rvho taught
doctrines very different from those received in the Roman Catholic
Church. The study of the Fathers brought him to forsake the study
of scholastic theology but it was not until about seven years later
that he professed the Protestant faith. He did so after coming under
the influence of the martyr, George Wishart.
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CALLED TO THE MINISTRY
After joining the Reformation Knox was extremely dubious about

the validity of his orders. His views on the work of the ministry
were then very different from those which he had when he was
ordained with great pomp and ceremony as a Roman priest, and
it was not until the call of a congregation came to him in a very
dramatic way, that he recognised the clear call of God to the work.
Knox had been asked to become colleague to John Rough, chaplain
of the Castle of St. Andrews, and had refused on the sround that
he would not thrust himself into a position to which Gid had not
called him.

Rough (it may be with the assistance of Sir David Lindsay, the
drarnatist, who was also in the Castle) agreed with the congregation
that a call should be given to the hesitant Knox, and in Knox's
presence Rough preached a sermon on the election of ministers.
He argued strongly that it was a dangerous thing to refuse a call
made by a congregation desiring instruction, and at the end of the
serrnon he suddenly turned upon Knox and, in the name of the
congregation, urged him to accept a call to be their minister.
Rough then turned to the congregation, saying: "Was not this your
charge unto me, and do ye not approve this vocation?" They
answered: "It was, and we approve it." Knox's reaction does not
fit in with the popular image. He burst into tears and fled to his
room in great distress of mind. After much thought, however, he
recognised that the call was from God, and having obtained this
assurance, he was never afterwards without it.

The aim of Knox's first sermon was to give an effective answer
to Dean Annan, a Papal apologist who had opposed the Reforma-
tion on the ground of the sovereign authority of the Roman Church
which had condemned the Reformed Movement. Knox's ministry
did not begin with an easy text to expound; he preached from
Daniel 7:24-25, arguing that it was the Papacy of whom it was
prophesied that they would o'speak great words against the Most
High," and that the Papal power was anti-Christian in doctrine,
laws and life. The sennon was preached before a great audience,
including members of the nobility, canons and friars.

THE GALLEY SLAVE

Knox's preaching in the next few months, although hampered in
many ways by opposition, was so successful that many left the
Church of Rome and joined with him in partaking of the Lord's
Supper, which was then being publicly dispensed for the first time
in Scotland. This promising start, however, came to a sudden end
when an attack by a French fleet proved to be too powerful for the
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garrison of the Castle, and they were forced to surrender. Knox
and some of his converts were taken prisoner and before long
they found themselves chained as galley-slaves.

In addition to the indescribable filth and degradation which was
the lot of all galley-slaves, the Protestant prisoners were subjected
to constant pressures to submit to the Roman religion, or at least
to give some outward sign of reverence to its observances. Not
one icf the company would comply in any way. Mass was often said
in their presence, and their reaction was to cover their heads rather
than to bare them. One of the prisoners-it is generally believed
to be Knox himself-on being presented with a painted image of
the Virgin with orders to give it the kiss of adoration, refused.
The refusal resulted in the image being forced between his chained
hands. The reaction was typical of Knox when pressed too far.
The image went overboard. "Lat our I-adye now save hirself:
she is lycht eno-ughe, lat hir leirne to swyme." The image was
retrieved from the waters but Knox had made his point. The
painted goddess was not put to such risk again.

It was nineteen months before Knox was released from the
galley, and the illness-some kind of galley-fever-which he con-
tracted then affected him for the rest of his life. It doubtless con-
tributed to the depression from which he frequently suffered, and
to the tendency which he had of expressing his disapproval with
undue severitY' 

AT woRK rN ENGLAND
Immediately after his release from the galley----early in 1549-

Knox went to England and rejoiced in the period of rest which the
Reformed Church was enjoying during the bright reign of King
Edward VI. The fame of his preaching at St. Andrews had gone
before him, and he was appointed as preacher to the garrison of the
town of Berwick. Berwick at this time, after changing hands more
than once, had finally been established as belonging to England,
but it was still populated by Scots as well as Englishmen. It was
in a state of great unrest, murders and fighting between groups of
soldiers being common-place occurrences. ft was the sort of situ-
ation in which Knox's prophetic voice was heard to advantage, and
the two years which he spent there brought an end to these bloody
scenes.

Battles there were, but these took the form of theological disputes
with Tonstal, Bishop of Durham, who had neither the dialectical
ability of Knox, nor a faith so capable of being vindicated. Knox's
part in the encounters brought him great fame, and the Privy
Council showed its approval, in December, 1551, by appointing him
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as one of the Court Chaplains at a salary of f40 a year. It was in
this new office that he was able to exert his influence in extending'the 

Reformation within the Church of England.
He was very jealous for the purity of the communion service,

and would have liked the communicants to sit round the table as
the disciples did when the ordinance was inaugurated. He was not
able to accomplish this but, on his recommendation, the wording
of the Order for Communion in the Prayer Book, which was then
being revised, was changed to avoid any semblance of connection
with the notion that Christ's bodily presence was in the bread.
The famous rubric, forbidding adoration of the bread and wine, was
also added at Knox's suggestion, and brought about Dean Weston's
equally famous saying: "A runnagate Scot did take away the
adoration or worshipping of Christ in the sacrament, by whose pro-
curement that heresie was put into the last communion-book; so
much prevailed that one rnan's authority at that time." The Articles
of Religion (originally 45,later reduced to 39) were being compiled
at that time, and Knox was employed in revising them.

When we think of a Court Chaplain, Knox is not the sort of
person that comes most readily to mind, and as might be expected
some of the courtiers did not think him sufficiently courtly. He was
a great favourite with the King, however, and as long as he lived,
Knox's position was assured. He was even offered a bishopric,
which he refused. During his period of office he married his
"dierlibelovit" Marjorie Bowes, a woman of great charm and
beauty to whom Knox was utterly devoted. Some measure of her
attachment to him can be gauged from the fact that she became
engaged to him, a social inferior, without the knowledge and consent
of her father (a more daring action in the l6th century than it
would be in the 20th). Marjorie was a strong consolation to Knox
during the years of struggling, and his grief at her death in 1560
must have been sharpened by the knowledge that he would then
have been able to give her some of the ease and comfort she had
done without for so long' 

rN ExrLE
The death of King Edward VI in 1553. brought Queen Mary to

the throne. Knox had no illusions about the situation likely to
arise, and was so astonished at some Protestants joining in the
celebrations at her coronation that he preached publicly on the'
subject in London, warning the people of the persecution which
would come. It was not long delayed and Knox, being warned by
friends of his danger, left his wife in the care of her mother and fled
to the Continent. The Church of Eneland was indebted to him in
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the sum of f40, a year's arrears of salary which he never receivecl
("But that little troublesome").

Knox made his way to Geneva, where he enjoyed the friendship
of Calvin and his associates, and shortly afterwards received a cail
from an English congregation at Frankfurt. The congregation con-
sisted of refugees who were allowed the use of a church in the city
on the understanding that they conformed to the continental Re-
formed practice. The congregation gladly agreed to omit the use of
the surplice, the litany, audible responses, etc., and Knox was only
too happy to do without them also. Just before he took up his
duties, however, another group of English exiles objected very much
to these changes from Anglican practice. No one could have acted
with greater restraint or meekness than Knox under the most un-
justifiable attack of this less reformed party of refugees. This party
had no right to vote in the church at Frankfurt, as they had not
subscribed to the discipline, but at Knox's request they were admit-
ted. They immediately used their vote to dismiss him, and much
to the grief of the truly Reformed party in the church, Knox re-
turned to Geneva.

IN SCOTLAND
There he spent some months in study, probably learning Hebrew.

The church at Geneva was to Knox "the most perfect school of
Christ that ever was since the days of the apostlss," s1d he must
have enjoyed the warm fellowship, the congenial disputes, the calm.
But he had not seen his wife for two years and in August, 1555,
he set out on the long and dangerous journey through France and
thence to Berwick. After spending some time with her, he went to
visit the faithful in Edinburgh. His visit was a secret one and he
was able to preach and lecture only in private houses, and as space
was limited, the people came in relays to hear him. At that stage,
the Reformed religion, although not countenanced, was not actively
persecuted by the Queen Regent, Mary of Guise. possibly as a
result of her conciliatory attitude, which was prompted by political
considerations, the ProteStants tended to expect the Reformation to
come in by degrees. For the most part, they saw no harm in
attending the celebration of mass. Knox was appalled, and this
subject figured largely in his sermons, lectures and discussions, and
he was able to persuade his brethren that the celebration of mass
was an impious act, and that it was sinful to give countenance to it
by being present. Thereafter, the Protestants separated themselves
entirely from the Papal worship.

Knox preached in secret in various parts of the country, but the
increasing numbers who gathered to hear him could not be con-
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cealed for long and the clergy soon heard of his presence in the
country. He was summoned to appear before a convocation of the
clergy at Blackfriars Church in Edinburgh. Greatly to the surprise
of the clergy, Knox attended, and as they were not assured of the
Regent's support they quickly quashed the summons and dismissed
the convocation. Knox was not the one to miss the humour of the
situation when, on the day fixed for his trial, he preached openly
to a large congregation and continued to do so, morning and after-
noon, for the next ten days without being hindered in any way.
At the suggestion of some of the nobility, he wrote to the Regent
asking for the protection of the Protestant religion in the country.'
She did not even deign to reply.

A call from the English Church at Geneva which came to Knox
about this time, asking him to return and be their minister, found
him ready to accept and with his wife and his mother-in-law (then
a widow) he returned to Geneva. As soon as the Papal clergy were
satisfied that he had left the country, they re-issued the summons,
condemned him as a heretic and ordered him to be burned. They
had to be content, however, with the ceremonial burnins of his
effigy.
. IN EXILE AGAIN

Knox had enjoyed his previous stay in Geneva, but in this next
period his happiness was much greater. He was no longer a free-
Iance student living on charity, but a pastor in charge of a congre-
gation of people of like minds. He had the great privilege of work-
ing on the translation of the Bible known as "The Geneva Bible."
And he was no longer alone. Marjorie was admired and respected
by his fellow-reformers, and at Geneva she bore Knox two sons.

It seems strange that it was this period of deep contentment that
produced the most controversial, and undoubtedly the most extreme,
publication that ever came from his pen. This was the "First Blast
of the Trumpet against the monstrous Regiment of Women." The
pamphlet was intended to be the first of three, but the other two
blasts were never blown. The theme of the publication was stated
immediately and without any punches being pulled. "To promote
a woman to bear rule, superiority, dominion, or empire over any
realm, nation, or city is repugnant to nature, contumely to God, a
thing most contrarious to his revealed will and approved audience,
and, finally, it is a subversion of all equity and justice."

The "Blast" and its views were Knox's personal idiosyncracy.
The other Reformers did not share them. The title of the pamphlet
is more offensive to the 20th century ear than it tvould have been
to the ear of the 16th century. As Professor G. N. M. Collins points
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out in his lecture "Knox and the Reformation,', to ..understand the
blast one has to begin by translating the title into present-day speech,
in the process of which it loses its offensivenesi. For .monitrous'
means 'unnatural' and 'regiment' means .rule'; so that what Knox
was protesting against is 'the unnatural rule of women.' ,' One does
not have to agree with Knox on this subiect to be able to understand
and sympathise with his feelings. Tire antipathy shown to the
Reformation by Mary Tudor and Mary of Guise were the occasion
of the "Blast," and the iater conduct of Mary, eueen of Scots and
Elizabeth of England did nothing to change his views. The ..Blast,'
was not the most fortunate of Knox's writings, but it is the one
which is most closely associated with his name in the public mind,
for it fits in (or at least the title does) with the popuhf ..image" of
the Reformer.

During this last period of exile Knox's pen was never idle and
in addition to numerous letters to friends of the Reformation in
Scotland, some of which were intended for circulation amons the
brethren, he published a treatise on Psalm vi and many tracts and
pamphlets. It rvas not until his final return to Scotland, however,
that his greatest works, "Predestination" and ..History of the
Reformation" were given to the world.

While Knox was in Geneva, the Reformation in Scotland was
growing, but by 1559 the Queen Regent felt herself to be in a
stronger political position than she had been and, as she no longer
felt the need of Protestant support, she became more openly oppoJed
to the Reformers. When the Protestant Lords pressed for freedom
of worship she felt confident enough not only to deny their request
outright, but to summon the Protestant preachers to answer charges
to be brought against them at Stirling on the 10th May. The
Congregation, as the Protestants began to call themselves about this
time, did not intend to allow their ministers to give their witness
alone, and they attended in vast numbers in support. They were
unarmed, but their presence had its effect and the Regent asked
ministers and supporters to withdraw. She might have gained by
treachery the desired end of silencing the Reformed preachers, but
there was an additional factor in the situation on which she had not
reckoned. In answer to the call of God and of the Congregation,
John Knox had arrived in Edinburgh on 2nd May.

IN SCOTLAND ONCE MORE
Doubtless the news could have been spread more quickly if radio

had been available, but not much more quickly if tradition is at all
to be relied upon. From that time on the Reformed Movement had
a new courage and resolution, whilst the mere news of Knox's
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arrival, which was being shouted in the streets, was sufficient to
cause the immediate termination of a convocation of Papal clergy
in Edinburgh. An attempt to put down the Reformation by force
of arms led to a bloodless civil war and, within eight weeks of
Knox's arrival, the Lords of the Congregation were in possession
of the greater part of the country. The Regent sou-sht help from
France, the Congregation from England, and it was not until July,
1560, when the Treaty of Edinburgh was signed, that order was
restored and Scotland's Parliament regained power.

During the course of the civil war, the Protestant ministers
preached up and down the country, winning over the people to the
Reformed Faith. Although Knox and his brethren gave themselves
so unsparingly to the task of preaching, when Parliament met in
August, 1560, and asked them to prepare a Confession of Faith,
they had anticipated the request and were able to produce an agreed
statement in four days. Parliament examined it, article by article,
and only two of the Lords Temporal opposed it. The Papal Bishops,
who retained their seats in the Parliament. refrained altogether from
entering into the discussions on the doctrines set out in the Articles.
On 24th Augttst, 1560, the papal jurisdiction was abolished and the
laws supporting the Papacy and condemning the Reformed Faith
were revoked.

The Reformed Church in Scotland was a national one. Although
the affairs of each congregation were managed by its elected officers
(the Kirk session), the members of difierent sessions met regularly
for consultations and formed what later became known as presby'
teries. Delegates from the presbyteries were sent to provincial
synods and general assemblies two or three times a year. Although
pastors and teachers were revered as men called of God to their
task, there was no trace of the "clergy and laity" distinction which
was so much a feature of the Papacy. Indeed, in a number of the
earlv assemblies, one of the ruling elders-a layman-acted as
moderator.

Knox was first and last a preacher of the Gospel. Ecclesiastical
matters concerned him, as they concerned the other Reformers and
they mav yet concern the Evangelical members of the maior de-
nominations of the Church in England. if the present Rome-ward
movement continues. Knox's chief concern was that the govern-
ment and order of the Church should be in accordance with Christ's
will. that He shoulC be master in His own house.

His own charge was in Edinburgh, in the famous church of St.
Giles. His preaching was scriptural and powerful, instructive and
consoling to those who submitted to the Word, a thorn in the flesh
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of those who did not. Among the latter group was the young
Queen Mary, dedicated to the overthrow of the Reformation. With
such an ambition, the only way that she and Knox were likely to
meet was in head-on collision. Knox's sermons got him into trouble
with the Palace again and again, the Queen's antagonism towards
him eventually leading to a trumped-up charge of treason, but his
innocence was so apparent that the charge had to be dismissed.

Those who do not pause to consider the relative positions of
monarch and subject in the 16th century, have often looked upon
Knox as being in a position to bully and tyrannise over the defence-
less Queen, and refer to the "heartless" way in which he reduced
her to tears. Their conflicts did sometimes end in tears. but let
Knox's own voice speak his apologies: "Madame, in God's presence
I speak. I never delighted in the weeping of any of God,s creatures;
yea, I can scarcely well abide the tears of my own boys when my
own hand corrects, much less can f rejoice in your Majesty's
weeping. But . . . . I must sustain your Majesty's tears rather than
I dare hurt my own conscience, or betray my Commonwealth
through my silence."

Knox continued preaching at St. Giles until shortly before his
death. In 1570 he had a stroke but was soon (probably too soon)
back in the pulpit. His sermons were as pointed as.ever and on one
occasion a shot was fired through his study window which would
have struck him if he had been sitting in his usual position. His
congregation eventually persuaded him to cross the Forth to St.
Andrews and in May, 1571, he returned to the place .'where God
first opened my mouth." He preached on the prophecies of Daniel,
and Andrew Melville, who describes the vigour of Knox's preach-
ing towards the end of his life, makes us wonder what it must
have been like in the full vigour of his manhood. "fn the opening
up of his text he was moderate for the space of half an hour: but
when he entered into the application. he made me so to tremble that
I could not hold my pen to write."

In the summer of 1572 the people of St. Giles asked him to
return. His voice was now feeble and a colleague and successor
was chosen. His last sermon was preached on 9th November. On
the following Tuesday he became seriously ill and it was obvious
to him that the end was in sight. When some of his friends came
to visit him, he called for a hogshead of wine from his cellar, and
said that he did not think he would live until it was all drunk.
On 24th November, the last day of his life, he asked his wife to
read 1 Corinthians 15, and later John 17, o'where I first cast mv

(Concluded on page ll3)
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A .Eettw te fr(io, Siohen
From

JOHN KNOX
Grace, mercy, and peace, from God, the Father of our Lord lesus

Christ, with the perpetual increase of the Holy Spirit for
salvation.

The chosen vessel of Christ Jesus, St. Paul, appointed to his
ministry and preaching not by man, but by the imperial voice ot
the Son of God speaking unto him from heaven, ashamed not to
confess, dearly beloved, that albeit he had an earnest zeal and
desire to have visited the congregation of Thessalonica in their
greatest necessity, that yet he was impeded by Satan of his journey
and purpose.

It may appear marvellous strange at the flrst sight, that Satan
should have such power to impede such a good and godly work,
which the people desired so earnestly. No congregation was more
dear to him than that was, for that he had begotten them to Christ:
after that he was afflicted, mocked, and rejected in many other
places, that they notwithstanding received the word with such joy
and gladness of the Holy Spirit, that they were an ensample to all
ttie faithful in Macedonia and Achaia, for their faith, obedience,
and constancy, was bruited and praised in far countries. This their
promptness and ready obedience to receive Christ's evangel, which
then in many places was condemned as a pernicious and wicked
doctrine, moved the apostle unfeignedly to love them. And moreover,
shortly after his departure from them, Satan did raise up great
trouble and sharp persecution against the faithful in that city, even
by their own companions, friends, and countrymen, so that love
called upon the one part for his presence, and their affliction on the
other side required his assistance in that their sudden battle. And
yet doth he confess, that Satan did impede him, after that he had
attempted over again to have visited them.

This, I say, may appear very strange at the first sight: but if
we shall mark and consider, dear Sister, that God sometimes does
humble his most faithful servants, disappointing them of their own
enterprises, which they nevertheless have purposed for promoting
of his glory, we shall cease to wonder; and begin to magnify the
providence of our mighty God, who only disposeth the times, and
alone knoweth the causes why he not in all times satisfres the
desires in this mortal life, of his dearest children. Assuredly,
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Paul earnestly thirsted to have been with them in the time of their
battle, to have confirmed them in the doctrine which before he had
taught; and their estate (as said is), required his comfort, yea, in
their hearts they did sore lament and bewail his absence. Iiut the
desires of neither party were granted when they most required: but
the journey of the apostle was stopped by Sitan, not in his own
q:T.."T, but by his supports, instruments of iniquity, who continually
did labour to stop the course of the Evangel, and therefore, did oft
lie in wait for the apostle, seeking his destruction, as the diligent
reader of the Acts of the Apostles may easily understand. ihis
impediment made unto him by such as oio troubte him, did he call
t!e.w9rk of Satan, saying, "I have purposed once and again to have
visited you, but Satan has impeded me.', Not that Satariby himself,
or the working in his obstinate soldiers, hath, or can have uoy po*er
to impede the course of christ's evangel, or yet to withhold ipiritual
comfort from the afflicted, but in so far, aJ it is permitted tb them
and him by the permission of God, to trouble thi elect for a time.

Foolishness, presumption, and arrogance it were to me, to com-
pare myself with that most excellent instrument of the Lord Jesus,
in zeal towards the promoting of christ's glory, or yet, love towards
the salvation and comfort of my brethren. No, alai! as my heart is
corrupt, and the hypocrisy thereof in many thousand iases hid
{r9ry mVself, so is my zeal cold, and my love nothing if it shall be
lrigq by the right touch-stone. Only thii dare I say, tf,at sometimes
(seldorn, alas!) I feel a sob and groan, willing ihut ch.ist J"rus
might openly be preached in my native country, *ittr a certain desire
that my ears might hear it, although it should Le with the loss of this
wretched life. And of very purpose to have visited you, did I leave
this congregation here, and also, the family commiited to my par-
ticular charge; but the cause of my stop do I not to this aay ctearty
understand. I most suspect my own wickedness, who am noi worthy
of so great I loy and comfort as to hear Christ Jesus truly preached,
wf91e my heart most thirsteth, by reason of my formei benefits
which I cannot deny myself to have received from the hands of mv
God in greater abundance, than ever could have entered in mv
heart to have asked. But what hath been my inobedience to hils
Majesty, who yet hath promoted me, my own conscience is not isno-
rant. And therefore,I say, justly may my God not only deny untJme
that which I most desire, but also, worthy am I to be'deprived of all
his gifts, unless his mercy shall shadow my offences. And so, to
pun-ish my former unthankfulness, it may be, that my God most
justly hath permitted Satan to put in my mind such cogitations, as
did impede my journey toward vou at tiris present. Ani they were
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these: I heard such troubles as appeared in that realm; I began to

Jispute with myself as followeth' Shall Christ, the author of,peace'

"oti.*d, and quietness, be preached where war.is.proclaiP*'"-:11;

tion engendered. and tumults appea.r to. rise?. Shall not his bvangel

be accused, as the ";;;i ai'catamity which is like to follow?

Wttui "orntort canst thou have, to see the one half of the people rise

op uguinut the other; yea, to jeopard the-one, to murder and destroy

if," 6tn"tt But above all, what joy shall it be to thy heart' to

behold with thy eyes thy native colntry betrayed.iltg the 
hands of

strangers, which to no man's judgment-can be avoided' because that

they who ought to defend it, ani the liberty thereof' are so blind' l

duli, and obitinate, that they will not see their own destruction?

in"t" unA more deep cogitations so did, and yet do trouble and

-.* *lt *icked heart, ihut ut I was without comfort' so was I

almost without counsel, not only in the matter, but also in matters

of smaller imPortance.
I grant, thai none of these dangers which are before expressed'

ur" iny sufficient cause or excuse,-why that I should not hazard all

for the manifestation of christ's gJory;-for if the apostles had looked

;; ;;y oi tn"t", they should nJu"i haue preached Christ; for all

such iroubles, and more grievous also, did ensue the publication

oi fri, Corp"f. anO it is f6respoken, that so it must be also to the

endof thewor ld ; fo ra lways^must thereprobate ' thech i ld renof
this world, have some pretext of excuse' why that they reject the

iignt *ftl.ft is offered. But therefore must not the messengers of

C"J Oesist from their office. And therefore, I say, I know that no

cogitations can excuse me before God; for my conscience beareth

reJord, that the salvation of my brethren ought-to-b-" *. dear unto

-", itr"rit ought to be sought with the hazard of all that is on earth'

Bui, alas! urih" *ourrded-man, be he never so expert-in- physic or

."tt*,- ";ot suddenly mitigate- his own pain and- dolour' no

-oi" tun I the fear and griet of my heart' although I am not

altogether ignorant what is to be done'*lil;t 
also be, that the doubts and cold writing of some brethren,

OiJ ""git"tt my dolour, and somewhat discourage me' that lefqre
** -"ot" thanieeble; for Satan is so subtle' that he can make the

;fi;i;". oi coo labour and travail for a time to stop the preaching

oi ift" Evangel. Which thing, because-they.do neither of hatred

ug"i"J Cn*it Jesus' nor of malice against the g1ory of his name'

uii "i*", unwittingiy, or else of some carnal affection and incon-

siderate zeal, is noi'damned' but obtaineth pardon' and so' is

;ilJetly removed, or else gently rebuked to repentance' as the

foolish zeal of. peter, labouring io impede christ's death, in per-
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suading him to be mercifur to himserf; and the request of the Virgin,
his mother, calling him forth to speak with her, what time he ias
most diligent, instructing the peopre. I am certainry persuaded, that
whatsoever my brethren did write, did proceed of t,oue u, *"il to_
wards me, as towards the common aciion which before was in_
tended: but 1et, it may be, that Satan did either abuse (God so
permitting, for causes known to his wisdom) their simplicity and
zeal, or else, my fear and weakness, so that for thai time, my
journey towards you was stayed.

_ But nothing do I so much accuse as myself, and former iniquity:
Desiring you, therefore, dear sister, wiih all those that thirst tie
glory of Christ Jesus to be proclaimed among you, unfeignedly to
call to God for me, !.haj it would please nim of his greit -"r"y,
and for christ Jesus his son's sake, to bury the rememdrance of mv
grievous sins, and so to rule my heart witrr nis principal Spirit, thai
from henceforth I may so behave myself within 

-hir 
tirt, that my life

be no slander to xhat doctrine which I profess. And I will not iease
to call for you, and for the faithful in these quarters, that day by
day ye may increase and grow in faith, zeal, love, ana patienci
strengthened by the mighty power of the Holy Ghost with such
virtue and force, that no assaults of satan, nor terrors of death, nor
flattering promises of transitory life, move you from the stability
of that which once ye have professed: but that constantly y" ^uy
continue to the end, leaving unto your posterity such tesiimooy oi
your perfect faith, that in you they may have occasion to glorify
God, in that it has pleased his godiy ma;esty, by your patien'ce, to
minister and offer unto them the light of satvaiion. And if these
things ye shall earnestly ask of God,1o be granted unto you for the
glory of his own name, and for the merits of his only well-beloved
son Jesus, then whatsoever shall become of my wretched carcase, r
am most certainly persuaded, that the invincible power of Hirn rvho
has commanded his Evangel to be preached to all realms and
nations, shall perform that good work which he has began amongst
you,-to the praise and glory of his great mercy, and to-your eterial
comfort, by the means of our Lord Jesus; whose omnipotent Spirit
rest with you now and ever.

Salute heartily in my name, Mr. David Sinclair, with others of
faithful acquaintance. superfluous r thought it to write to every one
particularly; for r suppose that ye will not spare to communicate
whatsoever ye receive, with such as may have profit or comfort
thereby. The grace of our Lord Jesus ihrist be with vou. From
our town, the 16th of April, 1558.
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SERMON

TO SEEK FOR A KING
Preached in St. Paul's, Cambridge

by
H. M. CARSON

"Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judaea in the days of
Herod the king, behold, there came wise men from the east to
Jerusalem,

Saying, Where is he that is born King of the lews? for we have
seen his star in the east, and are come to worship him."

St. Matthew 2: l-2.

There are questions that we can ask and the very same words,
in different circumstances and with a different tone of voice, can
mean a very different thing. We may be visiting someone and we
may ask about a member of the family: "Where is he?" But it
can be rather a conventional or formal question and we may not
really be particularly interested in knowing where he is; it is just
like passing the time of day. But if someone has been desperately
badly hurt, and we are urgently needing a doctor, and we telephone
for him and ask, "Where is he?"-we are using the same words,
but the circumstances are very different, and the tone of voice we
use will be very different, because we are desperately concerned to
find where he is. I believe that when the wise men came to Jersualem,
and when they asked, "Where is He? Where is this One who is
born King of the Jervs?" they were not asking some coolly detached
question in some rather academic and theoretical way. They were
men who were in dead earnest; their very presence there showed
their earnestness; and so they asked, "Where is this Christ? Where
is this Messiah? Where is this promised Deliverer of God?" Now
taking this very familiar story, this story that is so familiar that
sometimes we miss the real truth which lies behind it; taking it,
this morning, I want to think with you about the whole matter of
earnestness, and how important it is to be in earnest as we seek after
God.

IIINDRANCES TO EARNESTNESS

Why is it that men are not earnest about the things of God?
Why is it that there is so much apathy? Why is it that men simply
are not concerned about eternal realities and about the state of
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their souls? Why is it indeed, even when they begin to think about
the things of the gospel and about Christ, that they do it in such
a half-hearted way? Why is there so much spiritual lethargy and
dullness of heart? What are the hindrances, in other words, to this
earnestness which should characterise the man who seeks for God?
Well, I believe the first, and in some ways the basic, reason for this
lack of earnestness is that men have no sense of sin and therefore
no sense of need. You only send fqr a doctor, normally, if you are
ill and badly want him. You only look for a guide if you are lost.
You only want a lawyer if you have been charged with some
offence. You only look for a Saviour if you see yourself to be a
sinner, desperately in need of one. As surely as we see that there
is some goodness in us, and as surely as we can see something in
us to commend ourselves to God-rvell, we are hardly likely to be
terribly concerned about finding someone to save us from our sins.
So surely as we see some means of improving ourselves, or some
means of advance, well, we are hardly likely to look for One who
will do more than help us. How many people there are who, when
they think about God, are rather thinking of someone who will
simply tick with approval, as it were, the list of virtues that they
presen| it is almost like asking for an endorsement or a stamp of
approval on the things that we produce, and how many go no further
than merely thinking of God as someone who helps them in their
struggles and gives them that encouragement that they need. It is
because there is no deep sense of sin, because they have never learnt
to cry out, "Woe is me, for I am undone, for I am a man of unclean
lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips." It is
because they have never felt like the apostle Peter when he said,
"Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord." They have never
felt like the apostle Paul who could speak of himself as the "chief

of sinners," because they have no sense of sin; they are not deeply
concerned; there is no urgency about the matter. They are not
asking, "Where is He that is born King of the Jews? Where is this
One who came to call sinners to repentance?"

Another hindrance, and another reason for this spiritual apathy
where there ought to be earnestness, and that is that men have no
sight of judgment. If you see someone's house on fire, you dash
at once for a telephone to ring for the fire brigade. If you are at the
coast and see a ship drifting helplessly towards the rocks, you go at
once to telephone for a lifeboat. But men do not see that
judgment is impending. They have never viewed themselves in
relationship to a holy God. If they have ever considered a god, he
is a god who is so shallow that he does not judge men, and the
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result is there is no concern. Why should there be? If there is no
judgment, why should they trouble themselves? What a contrast
if you read Bunyan's great allegory "Pilgrim's Progress"; Christian
starts his pilgrimage with a desperate earnestness. He realises that
he is in the city of destruction, a city that is doomed to perish, a
place that is under the judgrnent of God, and therefore he must flee.
When he meets Evangelist, he asks with terrible earnestness' where
can he flee to? Where can he find deliverance? The Christian life
begins with this spirit of urgency, this desperate earnestness.

Another hindrance allied to these and that is there is no fear of
hell in these days. If you look at some of the great preachers of
the past, men who, by the grace of God, turned this land upside'
down-men like Spurgeon in the last century; men like John
Wesley and George Whitefield; men like John Bunyan; men like
Hugh Latimer, the great preacher of the Reformation; here were
men who had a vivid awareness of the judgment of God and the
terrors of hell; these were men who were aware of Christ's words
when He spoke of the "fire which never shall be quenched." That
is why when you listen to those men, they preach with a passionate
urgency; they are deeply concerned. Their hearers are not there
before them as those who are listening to just another sermon. Their
hearers are before them as men who are going either to heaven or
to hell, into the light and the presence of God' or into outer darkness
where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth. Well, when a
preacher sees that, how can he but speak with earnestness to the
-ongregation. When a man begins to be rnade aware of these
solemn realities, how can he but be in earnest about the state of his
soul and where he will spend eternity. The call of Scripture is to
"flee from the wrath to come." It is no wonder that when, in the
past, these truths have been preached, men have wept; yes, strong
men have broken down and cried to God for mercy. We do not see
that kind of thing happening nowadays. We have a flabby, com-
fortable sort of Christianity. What we need is to get back to the
rugged and solemn realities of the gospel.

THE NATURE OF EARNESTNESS

Well, if these,are the hindrances to earnestness, what is earnest-
ness like, as it !s set before us in Scripture generally, and more
particularly here in this story we are considering? True earnestness
has its beginning in a work of God. "We have seen His star in the
east," they say, "we have come to worship Him." Who had given
the star? Well, the God who has given every star, the God who
has given the sun and the moon, the God who has given this whole
universe its being. It was God who had given the star. But it was
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God also who had given to these men the wisdom and the under-
standing. They were doubtless versed in the astronomy of the east,
but it was more than the mere wisdom of the astronomers that led
them to take this journey, because there was a spiritual understand-
ing here; they understood that the One who was coming was to be
God's anointed King. God had stirred them, He had enlightened
them and He had clearly given them a desire. It is one thing to see
a truth and it is another thing to act upon this truth. These men
not only saw, but they wanted to press on to find out fully for
themselves. This, you know, is where earnestness begins. God
begins to work in a man's heart, and how does He thus work?
Well, He works through His Word. The Word of the gospel comes
to us and it begins to sweep away the hindrances. The word of
the gospel comes and speaks to us of our sin and it brings con-
viction: it awakens us: it arouses us, and we see ourselves as we
really are. All the old glib optimism is swept to one side, and we
begin to see something of the uncleaness of our hearts. We begin
to see that we are worthy only of God's judgment, and with a
healthy fear of that judgment, and a solemn awareness of the
reality of hell, we begin to ask, in a way that we have never asked
before, "Where is He? Where is He that is born King of the Jews?
Where is this Saviour, for I sorely stand in need of such a Christ
as this?"

This earnestness is very discriminating. It knows what it wants
and it insists on having what it wants. These rnen come and they
say, "Where is He that is born King of the Jews? It is He that
we want." They had come to Jerusalem, and that might have satis-
fied many a traveller. Jerusalem was the place that atrsolutely spoke
of the past; the place with the tombs of the prophets; the place
indeed with the Temple of God. Here was the place where the
daily sacrifices were offered. Here was where you could see the
ritual practised which God had commanded. But they had come to
look for a greater than the Temple. They had come to look for One
who was greater than the sacriflces. The lamb was sacrificed there
in the Temple morning and evening, but they had come to look for
"the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the world," and
nothing will satisfy them but the Saviour whom they had come to
seek. They were brought to Herod, into the palace, into the court,
but they were not interested in that. The pomp and the trappings
of the court are as nothing and Herod on his throne is of little
account. They seek a King whose glory far eclipses that of Herod.
They seek the King of kings and the Lord of lords, and they must
have this Christ. He is the eoal of their search and no other soal
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will satisfy. O when a man begins to be in earnest about his soul,
the one thing that will satisfy him is the Lord Jesus Christ. Offer
him anything else and he will spurn it, he will have no time for it.
It is rather like a small child away from home and wanting his
mother and weeping rather bitterly-ofier him toys, offer him
sweets, offer him anything, he has no interest; there is only one
person whom he wants. And offer a man the baubles and the trifles
of this world; offer hin money, fame, popularity, anything you like,
if he is desperately in earnest about knowing Christ, these things
will cease to matter. There might have been a time rvhen these were
the things that mattered above all else, when these were the things
that dominated his thinking, but now, having begun to see his need
of a Saviour, these things will cease to count.

The tragedy is, in these days, that where men are seeking and
often seeking earnestly, the church of God has slipped into the
condition of ofiering, not the reaiity, but empty husks. When a
man wants to know his sins are forgiven, when a man wants to be
sure about death and the hereafter, when a man wants to know God
in Christ, what is the value of an empty ritual? It may pander to
his senses but it will not meet the need of his soul. When a man is
deeply in earnest, what is the point of all the modern gimmicks
which are being employed to make the church services seem much
rnore attractive? You do not need "beat" services and things of
that kind when you are dealing with men deeply convicted of sin.
You want to speak to them about Jesus Christ and Him crucified.
A man who is thus in earnest, will look at everything else as just
so much rubbish. That is how the apostle Paul described it; every-
thing upon which formerly he had placed his hopes and the things
rvhich he had imagined were important, he says "Those things I
just count as refuse that I may win Christ." The earnest man, the
man who is deeply troubled about his soul's welfare, will be un-
concerned about anything else, but to know this Jesus. "Where is
He?"-that is the important question.

You see here in this story the determination which accompanies
true earnestness. Earnestness is not just a flash of enthusiasm that
appears and then disappears again. It is that spirit of persistence
that goes on and on. These men had come from afar, and journey-
ing was no light matter in those days. It was not the day of fast
transport and jet aircraft. It was the day of slow, tedious journey-
ing, and it was a day also of dangerous journeying. But these
men were concerned to find the King and therefore they were
persistent; and this persistence is of the very essence of faith. Listen
to Jacob in the Old Testament, meeting with the angel, wrestling
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in prayer; what does he say? "I will not let let thee go except thou
bless me." This is earnestness. Or listen to the Lord Jesus Himself
when He says, "The kingdom of heaven sufiereth violence and the
violent take it by force." You get the picture of a man beating, as
it were, on the gates of heaven and he refuses to take "no" for an
answer; be must be admitted. I fear that too often in these days,
the seeker is a man who is sitting back in a rather casual way
considering whether he will decide for Christ or not, much as one
might look down the advertisements of a paper and decide whether
to take this job or that. That is not the seeker in Scripture! The
seeker, as set forth in the Bible, is like Israel of old when they cried
out, "We die; we perish. We all perish!" ft is like the disciples
in their moment of anxiety calling to the Lord, "Lord, save us;
we perish." If you want to see what seekers are like, earnest
seekers, go and look at the crowd on the day of Pentecost when
Peter preached. How are they described? They are cut to the
heart; they are stirred; and they cry out, "Men and brethren, what
shall we do?" Or look at Paul and Silas at Philippi; see them that
night in the prison, the place rent by an earthquake, and a man
deeply convicted of sin. What is he doing? Is he considering it all
in a rather detached fashion? No, he is crying out in an agony of
soul, "What must I do to be saved?" True earnestness begets this
kind of persistence: "I will not let thee go except thou bless me."

THE CONSEQUENCIS OF EARNESTNESS

And God met with Him. God always meets with a seeking soul.
The Lord Jesus Christ Himself put if like that in those familiar
words: "Ask," He says, "and it shall be given you; seek and ye
shall find; knock and it shall be opened unto you." The gates of
heaven are open to those who would enter. The Father welcomes
the prodigal son who comes back from the far country. Here God
answers these men. They have come from the east; they have come
far: they have come earnestly seeking the King; they want to find
Him; well, God meets them in their quest. God had stirred them to
come, and God will answer. If with all your heart you truly seek
Him, you shall surely find Him. This is the great confidence that we
have in approaching God. When we seek with all our hearts,
assuredly God will meet with us.

Where did they find the answer? They did not find it in
Jerusalem. They did not find it with Herod; what word could
Herod bring to them? But they did find it in the Scriptures. Where
is He that is born King of the Jews?-this is the persistent question
on their lips. What is the answer? "And thou Bethlehem, in the
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land of Juda, art not the Ieast among the princes of Juda: for out
of thee shall come a Governor, that shall rule my people Israel.'l
There it was! It must have stood out in letters of fire. God was
speaking to their hearts through the word He had spoken to the
prophet centuries before. In Bethlehem IIe is to be born. It is to
Bethlehem He is coming. The answer came to them as they opened
the Book; and if there is a man seeking to know Christ, if he is
longing to have his sins forgiven, if he is asking "Where may I find
Him? How may I know this Saviour?"-I have one basic answer
and it is just this: open the Book, because here, in the Word of
God, is where God speaks to us of a Saviour. Here is where God
shows us our need; and here is where God gives us the answer to
that need. I say, open the Book; open it in a new way, submitting
yourself to the truths of this Word, and asking God to speak to
you through it.

It was as they turned to the Scriptures that they found the
answer, and as they found the answer, they found a new joy in their
hearts; they rejoiced with an exceeding great joy. Of course they
did! When there has been a long quest, and when we come within
sight of the goal, well of course there is a sense of delight and
satisfaction. For them, the quest had been long and there had been
that setback in Jerusalem when it seemed as if the pathway they had
been following was petering out. But now God had met them
afresh, and had led them to His anointed Deliverer. They rejoiced
with exceeding great joy. A search for Christ may in some cases
seem to be a long one. God works difierently in people's hearts.
For some, the very first time they hear the gospel, as it were, the
whole thing lights up with meaning, and they turn to Christ. For
others, there can be a time of real seeking, and it seems as if they
are groping in the darkness; they cannot find, and such a time of
course can be perplexing, but the perplexity gives way to the glory
of finding. Do you remember, again in Bunyan's allegory, when
Christian came to the Cross, and when the burden of guilt which
was on his back rolled away, he gave three leaps for joy? And
how many people have had that experience of knowing their sins
forgiven and rejoicing in it!

What was the goal? Well, you see them coming in; they have
found the Child. This is the One whom God had sent to be the
Saviour of the world and they see Him; they bow before Him; they
worship Him, acknowledging that He truly is the Son of God. They
bring their gifts, and what are those gifts? They are simply the
outward expression of the devotion of their own hearts. God had
brought them there. He brought them to the end of the quest, but
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the end of the search is really only the beginning. It is the beginning
of a new life.

This is a very familiar story. Yes, of course, you know it
by heart, but I wonder if everyone in this church this morning
knows the earnestness that characterised these men. Here were men
who were determined to find. The one thing that loomed in the
forefront of their thinking was this One who was born King of the
Jews. They had come to find Him, desperately in earnest, in order
that they might worship Him. O may God awaken us all from our
apathy, from dullness of soul and deadness of heart. May God show
us our great need of this Lord Jesus Christ. We have need of
many things? Yes, of course we have. We need food and clothes,
money, and all the rest; but this is the thing which we stand in
supreme need of, Christ and His salvation. You have been seeking,
you may say; you have been trying to find, and you have not found.
I say, go back and open the Book and ask God to speak to you
from His Word. Ask Him to show you His Son. Ask Him to give
you grace to reach out the hand of faith and to receive the gift
which He gives. Ask Him to give you grace to bow the knee before
this Christ and to offer Him, not outward gifts such as the wise men
brought, but the devotion of your heart and of your life.

"Labour to be men of knowledge and sound understanding. Let the Bible
be much in your hands and hearts. Read much the writings of our old, solid
divines. Oh, be not ignorant of God in the midst of such light. As if the
matters of your salvation were less worth your study than your trading in
the world."-R ic har d B axt e r.

"From my childhood up my mind being full of objections against the
doctrine of God's Sovereignty, in choosing whom He would to Eternal Life:
and rejecting whom He pleased; leaving them eternally to perish, and be
everlastingly tormented in Hell, It used to appear like a horrible doctrine to
me. But I remember the time very well when I seemed to be convinced, and
fully satisfied, as to this Sovereignty of God, and His justice in thus eternally
disposing of men, according to His Sovereign pleasure , . . there has beeir
a wonderful alteration in my mind, with respect to the doctrine of God's
Sovereignty, from that day to this; so that I scarce ever have found so much
as the rising of an objection against it in the most absolute sense, in God's
shewing mercy to whom He will shew mercy, and hardening whom He will.
. . . I have often, since that first conviction . . . had not only a conviction, but
a delightful conviction. The doctrine has very often appeared exceedingly
pleasant, bright and sweet. Absolute Sovereignty is what I love to ascribe to
God. But mv first conviction was not so!"-lonathan Edwards.

"My Lord and Master is chief of ten thousands of thousands, none is
comparable to Him, in Heaven or in earth. Dear Brethren, do all for Him.
Pray for Christ. Preach for Christ. Do all for Christ."-Samuel Rutherford.
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Young Folks Page

THE RUSSIAN TAITOR

My story this month, about Russia more than a hundred years
ago, shows it to have been a dilTerent place to live in; for though
tyranny and wickedness abounded, foreigners could live peaceably
where they chose, practising their own religion without interference.

In the old city of St. Petersburgh, the Leningrad of today, lived an
English clergyman who watched over the spiritual welfare of British
Protestants. A member of the congregation said one day to the
chaplain, "If you ever want a tailor, I wish you would employ a
Russian I know. He belongs to the Orthodox Church,I believe, but
he has lived in England, and speaks English well. I can thoroughly
recommend him."

Some months later the chaplain received as a present from a
friend just returned fi'om England, a good piece of Yorkshire cloth.
Remembering his friend's advice, Mr. Hood (as I will call him) sent
the material to the Russian tailor, asking him to make an overcoat.
ln a few days it was done, and brought to the house by thc man
himself. The chaplain, being engaged with someone else for a
moment, asked the tailor to sit down, giving him a booklet to look
at whilst he was waiting.

In a few n.rinutes Mr. Hood, having opened the parcel and
approved the coat, went out to the tailor in the hall to pay the bill."I hope you're pleased with the coat, sir?" said thc man. "Yes!
I like it very much; how do you like my book?" "Oh! I don't
houble myself with books." "Don't you?" said the chaplain;"perhaps you don't trouble about your soul either! " 6'My soul! "
said the tailor; "if you mean I ought to become religious, it woulcl
be completely impossible in my business. How could I go to church
on a Sunday? That's my busiest day-I pay all my thirty workmen
on Sunday, and receive most of the money owing to me on that
day." "But this is vcry sad," said Mr. Hood; "don't you believe
there is a God?" "God! " said the tailor, "nobody has ever seen
God-you can let me know if anybody ever does. Good evening,
sir! "

It was some time before the chaplain saw the old tailor again.
Then at the funeral of the man who had just recommended him.
Mr. Hood noticed the old man among the congregation. He took
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for a text the words., . They-took up the body and buried it, andwent and told Jesus.,' He noticed thai the old dussian ;;;;;;dg,perhaps for grief ar the loss of a friend? gur;.;i SL;;;'#;,at church for the ordinary service, and he began to attend regularry.Mr' Hood was afraid to speak to him directry lest rre ,h;;iJl;i."alarm and stay-away;.but he kept a careful foot ouilo, 

"frj* 
""0presently heard thar.he had bought an English Bible. N;; A"tailor began to attend the week-diy gibrot*oirgs, his ru"" urinntwith.interest and pteasure; bur he ul*uy, ,lip;;j;;ilu'ilii*ii'ii

he did not want to be spoken to.
One Saturday evening Mrs. Hood came to her husbancl in thestudy, and said, ..Darling, there's a Russian man wanting to speakto you; I rather think it's that tailor." Mr. Hood *"ni oi, ut Jn.",and-found the tailor, carrying a parcer. "Just a rittle business cat,sir," said the man apologetiJail;i ..on" oi you, hearers ordered anew coat for you, and this is it. I hope you won,t be angrv! ,,"r don' t.usually get angry with anybody, ; " *ri tutr.'H""ai""gnir'grr,"certainly not with someone who gives'm" u ,r., coat! ,, Who canit be?" "Oh! I mustn,t tell yoi tt oi, said the tailor. ..Is heyoung?" "No, he's not young! " ..Is he oid?" ..yar, he,s an oldman with white hair,,'said the tailor; .,f,m not telling yoi ini-rtis-but I don,t mind telling Mrs. Hood, if you,l just g"o 

"urr;, ;'r'
Mrs. Hood went out to t[e door with it i tuitor, and came backlaughing to announce him as the eiver.
. . A few days later the chaplain fo-und the tailor, and after thankinghim-warmly for the coat, aiked him wny1effi;;;";;iffi#:"Why, sir," said the Ruxian ea-qerly, ..i ,frouf,n *i";;;; A;ugfrtof giving you the coat if God"had-not-cfrurrged rny heart!,, Ofcourse Mr. Hood was deeply interested, u"J tf,"y"fruO-u'fr.ur-r-warming talh about the thingl of God. The tailor *u, rutiot uJil;;for the welfare of his workiren; would tfre'"fr"pf"f" ;;;;il;give them copies of the Scriprures? Mi. iood heartily ;g;;"d,;;undertook to procure whatever copies the iailor wanted.

The Russian went home, and ciiling toj"trt.r att nis'workmen,found out which of them could reaa. fnen'tre asked M.. H;;;supply him with so many New Testam""J;,i Russian and swedishand Finish and German, according to the neeOs of the men. Themaster soon got all his workers reading the Scripturer,-ilil;; th";the few who courd nor read at all shoilJ-Le taugrrt by the readers!
.flow Sunday became indeed a day of rJ anc worship. How thetailor^rejoiced in the opportunities ror *oirrtip and fetowship! Not

:n: 
of. jh9 workers objected to- the new arranlements; they saw howeager their chief was to benefit them. Every'evening rr""."ii.a d,"
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men together, all with their New Testaments' The master would

"fr""* i "ft"pter, and all would read the same sweet verse out' each

ilhi; ";" hnguage! Then the tailor expounded the verse in Russ'

which they all understood.-itre 
ctraptain was much impressed with the tailor's boundless

O.fignt in tle Word of God. He was always finding new treasures

i" nit t.uOing, and he frequently called-on Mr' Hood to tell him of

some new discovery-"Did you ever hear anything so delightful

L.ioi"f" he would say joyously' Once when Mr' Hood was

rp""ti"g at a children's- gathering, he quoted the hymn
"Not all the blood of beasts

On Jewish altars slain"'

and recommended them to learn the whole of it' A few days later

G old tailor called on the chaplain. "I have learned the hymn."
;rrufr"iftvInt?" said Mr' Hood. "Why, the one you told the young

on., to learn. Shall I repeat it?" He began courageously u-"d y.t1t

""riiv it ro"gh the first tio n"rr.r, but his voice faltered in the third,

ffi il ihe 
"fourth 

he was so moved that he could scarcely get

through:- t'MY soul looks back to see
The burden Thou didst bear'

When hanging on the cursdd tree
And hoPes her guilt was there"'

I

The chaplain's tears were hardlY
man weeping with such holY joY!

restrained when he saw the old

Deulms.

It .

2.
a
J .

4.
5 .
6.

ScnrPrunE Extclre No. 120

The whole: The last book in the Bible'

Samuel told Saul he would find two men by her sepulchre'

All those invited to supper began to make these'
The Lord reduced Gideon's forces, "lest Israel this themselves

against Me."
Whai Peter says he and others were "of His majesty"'

Bethel's former name.
Describes those to whom the Lord promises "the fountain of

the water of life."
7. One word in the writing on the wall'
8. The country Aquila had lately come from'
9. Your neighbour's is not to be coveted'

10. About this time, Paul neared Damascus'
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9,wdtqn g,oatopnipt . . .
' ' ' to last month's articre by Dr. packer on the puritan attitude

to the Lord's Day.

The family must function ala religious unit on the Lord,s Doy.(see the westminster Larger cut."rtir*,-q. ilg). The head of thehouse must conduct tur.nltv pruy"r, t*i.i iut" tri" t"_jfvi" "fiur.rr,and examine and catechiseihichildren-ano servants afterwards tomake sure that they hacl thoroughly absorUed the sermon. Theprinciple here is that the 'oun of irr" rrour. has an inalienableresponsibility to care for the souls of the househord, and that it is onthe,Lord's..Day. supremely that ir. -uJ .".rcise it. The puritan
pastor, unlike his modern counterpart, did not scheme to ,.u"tr-iL"men through the women and children, ait vi"e versa. was he notperhaps wiser, and more Scripturut tooi

The. pitlalls of leg_alism and pharisaism must be avoided inregard to the Lord,s Day. Thes_e wrong uititud", th;*;;;;; ;,in all other spirituar concerns. Legalisil, the habit of mind whichstresses what one must not do on ihe Lord,s Day and ,i"p. ifr.r",and Pharisaism, the habit of mind which is ail too ily r;.;r*"others for real or fancied lapses in thir .*tt"r, are both a vioration
:l rry ,tiri, of the gospel. 

^Baxter, 
u, *. ,toufd p;;id, ;#;,has most to say about them, and he counters uoitr witn ;'.;;_structive evangelical principle of judgment: "r win first look at aman's positive dutiei oo ih" L<ird{ nuy, to* he heareth andreadeth and prayeth and spendeth his timq and how he instructethand helpeth his family; anO lt he be diligent in seeking G"J, ;;;ply his heavenlv business, I shall U" u.rf fu"kward t" irG fri_for a word or iction "bo;t;;;ihv-,rtir'gr'rtrut falrs in on ihe by. . . ." ([I. 908). Here, surely, is Chrisfran wisdom. 

--- --^ "'- ".]

The abov-e_ passages speak for themselves, and need no furthercomment. We close with a testimony and an adrnonition.
The testimony is that of Lord chief Justice sir Matthew Hale:

- 
"r have found by a strict and d'igent observation that a dueobservance of the duties of the iorJ{"d"v iu,r, "u", rruJ;oi;J;;it a blessing upon the rest of my time, ;; tih. week that hath beenso begun hath been blessed andprosperous to ^.; and on the other
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side, when I have been negligent of the duties of the day' the rest
of the week has been unsuccessful and unhappy in my own secular
employments. This I write, not lightly or inconsiderately, but upon
long and sound observation and experience."

The admonition is from Thomas Brooks:
"Fot a close, remember this, that there are no Christians in all

the world comparable for the power of godliness and heights of
grace, holiness, and communion with God' to those who are more
Itrict, serious, studious and conscientious in sanctifying the Lord's
Day. . . . . The true reason why the power of godliness-is fallento
to io* an ebb, both in this and other countries also, is because the
Sabbath is no more strictly and conscientiously observed. . ' ' ' And
O, that all these short hints might be so blessed from heaven as to
work us all to a more strict seriousness and conscientious sanctifying
of the Lord's Day. . . ." (VL 305 f.).

Faith
They go their way, serene and unafraid
Who put their trust in God. Though scornful foes
Are cimped against them they are not dismayed'
Though mountains huge their destined way oppose
And seas divide, they shall not know defeat;
Upheld by God's own might, they shall move on;
They have possessions that are far more sweet
Than worldly goods. Yes! when short life is gone'
The faith which gave life zest shall bear its fruit'
That man is saved who to the end endures,
Whose strength in quietness has found its root,
Whose patient toil the Lord's reward secures.

All is not over when there comes swift death;
The friends of God survive this mortal breath.

-T. PIrrawaY.
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I VISITED EVINGTON
a visit to Leicester.gaJe-alopportunity of visiting the youngest

home of the Aged Pilgrim's Frlends Society. Threading tu, iuy
through a new housing estate we came to the Home. uu"nyr"ua"..
of l-hi-s magazine will doubtress have read about trr" a"u"iop-""tt
at.Evington. Here then was an opportunity to see the worli itself.
It is good to read about the work oibod. If is even more interesting
to have the opportunity of seeing it at close quarters. A society
report begins to take shape in terms of buildings and statistics are
clothed with flesh and blood.

The first impression .is of the spaciousness and the pleasant
approach. There is no hint here of the old type of rnstitutio^n. Here
are-fourteen bungalows each of them giving that measure of privacy
and independence which is much vafued 6y old people. yit eacrr
of them is within easy reach of the nursing wi"g wh^ere they may
have attention in case of illness.
. Th: nursing wing was in itself a fine demonstration of what God
is doing through the agency of this old estabrished society. H.r" in
an atmosphere of christian love old people who are no longer able
to look after themselves are cared foi. This was not only aLodern
nursing home-it certainly had a very up to date uppL."n."_it
gave_-the impression rather of a place where not onty tt " bodily
condition but the spiritual welfare of the old people was a matter.
of concern. Dfferent Evangelical Churches from the City of
Leicester take s-unday services so that those who u." unuut" io get
out and go to church still are able to have God's word minister-ed
to. them. -Incidentally it was good to find an old lady, who was
b,lind, waiting to have someone read to her a sermonfrom The
Gospel Magazine.

- But Evington is not standing still. The Leicester committee have
plans for the future. They are hoping to add a bed sittingroom
block which will accommodate twenty-two pilgrims. While 

"en1oy.

ing the privacy of their own room they will^bJ able to have mfais
provided in the central dinins room.

At least one visitor left_Evlngton feeling tremendously impressed
by the quality of the work being done. d word of warh thanks is
due to the Matron not only for her friendly welcome but for all she
does for the old people under her care. boubtless her reaction to
this would be to ascribe all to the Glory of God.

of course Evington is only one of tire homes of the societv.
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While it is the youngest and most up to date, other homes are being

modernised un'd mu?" more comfortable. Central heating is being

installed in the Winchester Home and other major improvements
have been made elsewhere.

This is of course not some recent development. In its early days

the Society numbered among its pensioners those who had sat under

the minisiry of Whitfield, 
-Romaine 

and Newton' Today, one

hundred and ntty years later, it continues this important work of

piouiOing for God;s aged people. It is interesting to notice that.of

ihe three"hundred and-twintylt present in the homes, the majority

are over eighty years of age.

With the Scriptural emphasis on bearing one another's burdens

and of providing especialiy for those who are of the "household

of faith," this is a work that can be warmly commended' Anyone

;;q;ift information should write to the Society at 19 Ludgate Hill.

London, E.C.4.

I

Preliminary Notice

THE 157th ANNUAL MEETING OF THE SOCIETY

will be held (D.V.) at the

BRIDEWELL HALL, ECCLESTON STREET

(Nren vtctonlA srATIoN) s.w'I

on SATURDAY, MAY 30th, 1964

Meetings at2.45 and 5'30 P'm'

- Chairman: E. G. Eanr, EsQ'

Further details to follow
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NEWS ITEMS

CALVINISM IN LATIN AMERICA
South America is today a continent in ferment. Fidel Castro, the

Communist leader of the Cuban revolution, has become the hero
for many in the Latin American Republics. This is seen especially
in the Universities where Communism has made rapid strides.
Rome which for centuries has had a stranglehold upon the life of
these lands is still strong, but is fast losing its grip over the masses
of the people. On the one side there is a remarkable growth in the
size of the Protestant Churches, but at the same time there is a
growth of another kind, which is thoroughly undesirable, namely
iults like Jehovah's Witnesses. In this situation literature plays an
important part. The Communists are of course past masters in the
use of propaganda, and such bodies as Jehovah's Witnesses are
equally active in this same field. In face of this there is need for a
cliar presentation of Biblical truth, but in actual fact the market
has been flooded with works dominated by theological liberalism.

It is with this background that one can see the importance of the
establishment in Calvin College, Michigan of a Spanish depart'
ment. The head of this department, Professor David Vila, is the
Director of "Translation of Evangelical Literature," and also carries
a heavy load as radio speaker in Latin America' The aim is to
produce books which contain the genuine Reformation message
ind so equip ministers and leaders for the Churches.

The firit book selected for translation is "systematic Theology,"
written by the late Louis Berkhof, familiar to many in this cgun!ry
as one of the Banner of Truth publications. The American Calvin'
istic Fellowship has received the copyright to proceed with this
translation in the Spanish language. Already the Rev. F. Delgado'
Cortes in Mexico has begun his work of translating.

EUROPE
The Ecumenical movement with its bluning of distinctions be-

tween truth and error, and with its drawing together of Churches
which formerly stood far apart, is providing fresh problems for
Evangelical Churches and Missions. For the Evangelical the preach-
ing oi the Gospel is a primary responsibility. But this obviously
leads to difficulties both with Rome and with the Greek Orthodox
Churches. Calling men to repentance and faith is by their standards
proselytizing anil there is a strong opposition to any Evangelism.
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This opposition has been seen for years in Spain' More recently in
Greece the same thing has been witnessed in the bitter attacks by
the Greek Orthodox Church on the Evangelicals. Many will know
of the expulsion of Pastor Zodhiates, pastor of the church in
Katerini.

Now one can understand Rome and the Greek Orthodox Church
taking this stand. But now that Rome and the Protestant Churches
are linking hands, the opposition to Evangelistic work is appearing
amongst ecumenically minded Protestants' An example of this is
the atiitude of the World Council of Churches over the persecution
in Greece, where they are prepared to condone what is done by
the Orthodox Church

All this means that the future looks dark. Opposition to Gospel
preaching, and to a truly Biblical theology, will undoubtedly in-
irease. But God is still on the Throne. The God who in sixteenth
century Geneva did such a mighty work through Calvin can again
revive the Churches, and bring them back to a truly biblical position.
Our call is to pray, and to support by every means the efforts
which are being made by such bodies as the European Missionary
Fellowship to take the Gospel, and to train leaders for the Churches.

HOME
One of the most encouraging developments in these past years

has been the revival of interest in the Puritans. The Puritan and
Reformed Studies Conference, rvhich has been held for a number
of years, has been steadily growing in numbers and one of the
feaiures which promises well for the future has been the high
proportion of young ministers and ministerial students who attend.
there must hive been at least 200 present at the Conference in
December.

The topics which were under discussion covered a wide field'
There wai the puritan application of the principle of "Scripture

alone" to controversial issues, and on the other side the Puritan
approach to worship. There were papers on Spurgeon and Bunyan
ai preachets of the Gospel. There was a critical appraisal of Karl
B-th fto* a reformed itandpoint' The final address was given by

the chairman of the conference, Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones of west-
minster chapel, who spoke on the subject of schism in the writings
of John Owen.

Copies of the papers read at the Conference may be obtained
(price 3/6d.) from the Evungelical Magazine, Providence House,

3 Speke Road, S.W.11.


